
 

HOW DO YOU MAKE YOUR VIRTUAL TRADESHOW SUCCESSFUL? 

This year has been an incredibly challenging one. We faced the decision to pivot our approach to our annual 

Convention & Tradeshow that we would typically host live and in-person. 

This leaves exhibitors and sponsors with a chance to be Agents of Opportunities as well and change their 

approach to exhibiting and networking with our delegates. While you would typically shake attendees’ hands 

on the tradeshow floor, you now must adapt to the brand-new world of a virtual tradeshow. You are 

interacting with attendees via video chat and must figure out how to get attendees to visit your virtual booth.   

If you, as a sponsor or exhibitor, are struggling to adjust to this new landscape, you’re not alone. You want to 

gain brand awareness and leads from our virtual event. And we’re here to help. 

Put these tips into practice to meet and connect with event attendees during our virtual Convention & 

Tradeshow, and we’re here to support you every step of the way! 

BEFORE THE VIRTUAL EVENT 

Brand Yourself Early 

Pique attendees’ interest in what you have to offer before the event has even started. Your job is to capture 

attendees’ attention, enticing them to visit your virtual tradeshow booth. This is even more important virtually, 

since attendees can’t roam a physical tradeshow floor and be attracted by innovative displays, prizes, or 

activities. 

You will want to promote your brand on the event website and other virtual locations seen by attendees. Talk 

to ASCHA about where these locations are and how to optimize them. The goal is to get your name and brand 

in front of as many attendees as possible before the event even begins. Sponsorship is the best way to do this!  

Have a look at our Exhibitor and Sponsorship Package for available opportunities. If you have come across 

something else that has worked for your organization with other events that you don’t see in our package, 

contact events@ascha.com to inquire about how we can work together on your idea. 

Know Your Audience 

Do your homework to understand the demographics of your virtual tradeshow audience. Research the event 

content, presenters, and other vendors to know what interests our attendees. You can gather this information 

by checking out our event website and well as our tradeshow website. 

Knowing the landscape of your virtual event lets you tailor your content to your audience. This affects your 

approach to one-on-one conversations, video product showcases, and your virtual booth itself. 

https://www.ascha.com/assets/events/convention/2021/ASCHAEventsExhibitor_SponsorBooklet2021WEB.pdf
mailto:events@ascha.com
https://web.cvent.com/event/087237c0-a896-436f-b640-fa2afff37447/summary
https://cvent.me/YPPMPb


Background research is especially important during a virtual event. At a virtual tradeshow, you don’t casually 

pass attendees in the hallway. But you can use the attendee community and digital features of a virtual event 

to connect via video, through messaging, or in your virtual booth. 

Know What to Expect 

Just like no two events are the same, no two virtual events are the same. And just like each venue, event 

planner, and program is unique, virtual event platforms provide unique offerings as well. 

Know the features the virtual platform offers ahead of time. Can you video chat with attendees in your booth? 

Yes! Are you able to host a video product showcase? Yes (with a Platinum Booth). Will you immediately know if 

someone enters your booth? Yes! Are you able to purchase Delegate tickets so you can network with 

attendees other than just at your booth? Yes! Strategize ahead of time to decide which features you will utilize, 

and how you could use them to connect with attendees.  

If you are not clear on what features are available for each booth registration, please contact 

events@ascha.com.  

DURING THE VIRTUAL EVENT 

Host an Educational Session within Your Booth 

Put together an educational session during our ‘Ask the Expert’ sessions. These sessions offer true value to the 

audience. Instead of treating this time as a veiled sales pitch, stand out by showing how much you know about 

the seniors and community housing sectors, and how you can play a role in innovation, make operations easier, 

or solve key issues on the minds of housing providers. 

Give 2 or 3 tangible learning takeaways that establish you as a sector expert. This will leave attendees wanting 

to learn more about how your products or services are changing the game. 

This type of session is a great way to show off your sector expertise, as well as your team - the engaging, 

vibrant staff that bring your product or service to life. As they speak genuinely and excitedly about the sector, 

attendees will be wanting to follow up and establish connections.  

Build a Better Booth 

We already mentioned the importance of knowing the virtual event features our platform offers. 

Within your virtual tradeshow booth, put your best foot forward. Like having a variety of collateral pieces in 

hand at a physical booth, make sure to share a range of information online as well. 

Include resources that give any attendees that enter a clear picture of your products and services. Upload 

visual content, text, photos, and videos that inform attendees, while piquing their interest in learning more. 

Ask the Right Questions 

At a virtual tradeshow, “drive by” conversations look different than those you might have in-person. 

This means that, if an attendee has entered your virtual booth, there’s a good chance you’ve made an 

impression on them. While they’re in your booth, they can peruse your materials, watch a live video showcase, 

or video chat with your team. 

mailto:events@ascha.com


In conversations with them, ask open-ended questions that help you understand their needs. These 

conversation-starters also help you quickly qualify (or disqualify) them as leads, giving you the information, you 

want right away. 

AFTER THE VIRTUAL EVENT 

Change Your Approach with Different Attendees 

Even if an attendee hasn’t engaged with you, you still have a chance to connect with them. Our virtual event 

platform allows you to view and message the individuals who “visited” your virtual tradeshow booth during the 

event. This gives you another chance at converting them to a lead if they didn’t already provide their contact 

information. 

Such features let you start and continue meaningful conversations with attendees. In addition, messaging 

features let you send an immediate, personalized follow-up to a lead or an attendee you spoke with personally. 

Don’t simply send a one-size-fits-all message to the new leads in your database after the event. Let them know 

that you care about their interest in your product with a thoughtful, personalized outreach. These strategic 

differences set you apart from other exhibitors and strengthen your connection to attendees. 

Get Creative 

Just because you didn’t connect in-person doesn’t mean you can’t give attendees branded takeaways. 

Consider snail-mailing your leads small, branded giveaways. Or offer a larger “chance to win” giveaway, as an 

extra incentive to engage with you. This link is added to the Premium Booth. 

Make sure to ask for their mailing address and any other relevant information separately! It is not included 

with your typical lead retrieval information. Let them know you want to give them a piece of the event to take 

home. This tangible effort will set your brand apart. 

 

Connecting to attendees beyond the screen requires thoughtful and innovative approaches. Set yourself apart in 

this new world by being strategic and creative with your planning. Step away from the familiar and mundane 

and step up to the challenge of being together-but-apart. 

 

 


